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Kingdom
Builders

Go into the world. 
Go everywhere and announce 

the Message of God’s good news
to one and all...



AND JESUS SAID TO 
THEM, “GO INTO ALL 

THE WORLD AND 
PREACH THE GOSPEL 

TO EVERY CREATURE.” 
MARK 16:15



Jennifer and I are excited about the vision 
God gave our church many years ago. 
From a small group of nineteen people in 
1999 to thousands currently attending our 
weekend services, the vision to Reach 
People and Build Lives has remained  our 
guiding compass. We are now reaching 
people with the Gospel across six physical 
campuses and online, through the local jails 
and prisons, through our local and global 
ministry partnerships, and now through 
radio and television broadcasts. It’s exciting 
to see our church impacting the lives of 
tens of thousands of people in our nation 
and around the world!  

Jesus told us to…
 
“Go into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature.” 
 
In the following pages, I’ll be sharing three 
powerful ways we can make an impact as 
Kingdom Builders in 2023.

The Apostle Paul writes:
 
…God is able to make all grace abound 
toward you, that you, always having all 
sufficiency in all things, may have an 
abundance for every good work. 

2 Corinthians 9:8

Church of the King is known in the  
community and beyond as a generous 
church. Kingdom Builders provide a way  
for us to focus this generosity for the 
greatest kingdom impact.  

Let’s commit this year to do our part in 
bringing the message of hope and salvation 
to our local communities and around 
the world.

Reaching and Building Together, 

Pastor Steve Robinson

Dear 
Church Family,



Local Church Expansion
Kingdom Builders commit to funding the growth and expansion of the local church. 
Kingdom Builders play an exciting role in planting new churches, expanding/renovating 
existing facilities, or building new facilities. Church of the King has many opportunities 
to plant life-giving, Spirit-filled campuses and churches in our nation and worldwide. The 
harvest is plentiful!

Students and Future Leaders
Kingdom Builders believe in investing in the next generation.  Kingdom Builders come 
alongside students and future leaders in helping them foster a love for the Scripture, God, 
and the lost.  From birth through those beginning their careers, Kingdom Builders care 
deeply that the spiritual and practical needs of our students and future leaders are being 
met through experiences such as Vacation Bible School, Limitless Youth Conferences, 
LEAD College, campus ministry, and many more. Kingdom Builders have a heart for the 
next generation!

Local and Global Missions
Kingdom Builders support vital mission projects and initiatives locally and globally. Locally, 
Kingdom Builders serve our community through outreaches such as Serve Day, Back to 
School supply campaigns, Thanksgiving Boxes, Hope for Christmas, and various other 
initiatives. Globally, Kingdom Builders’ generosity provides Bibles for those who desire to 
know more about the Lord in nations across the world, humanitarian aid, relief to the poor, 
resources for planting churches, and developing leaders to fulfill the Great Commission. 
Everyone, locally and globally, deserves a chance to hear the Gospel.

Who are  
Kingdom Builders?

Three Areas:



Everyone can be a Kingdom Builder! Jesus said, “I will build my church and the gates of hell 
will not prevail” (Matthew 16:18). Kingdom Builders lead the way in helping fulfill the vision 
of Reaching People and Building Lives. How? Through their faithful financial generosity. 
Kingdom Builders are those individuals and families who prayerfully commit to give over 
and above their tithe to one or more of three specific areas:

•Local Church Expansion 
•Students and Future Leaders
•Local and Global Missions 

Now more than ever, let’s get the good news of the Gospel to our broken world… 
to one and all.







Local Church
Expansion

Atlanta South Campus
Our newest campus in Peachtree City 
has celebrated its first year at McIntosh 
High School. It is rapidly expanding and 
reaching its community. They deserve 
excellent environments where they can 
grow and flourish.

Baton Rouge Campus 
Vision Need: $500,000
We will continue investing in our children’s 
area as they deserve an excellent 
environment to grow and flourish. We are 
currently working with architects to develop 
a master plan for the campus to better serve 
our church community as it expands. Our 
Baton Rouge campus is looking forward to 
renovating the roof and stage this year.

St. Charles Campus 
Vision Need: $17,000,000
Renovations have begun on our historic 
St. Charles Avenue building in 2022.  This 
beautiful building will serve as the home 
for our St. Charles Campus congregation.

Little Creek Campus 
Vision Need: $585,000
Our Little Creek Campus provides a 
beautiful and functional environment for 
people to connect and for us to serve our 
community. It also serves as the home for 
LEAD College, where the next generation 
is equipped to change their world with 
the Gospel.  We will continue to upgrade 
our grounds and facilities to provide 
excellent environments to reach and build 
more people.



West Esplanade Campus 
Vision Need: $600,000
Our West Esplanade Campus finished the 
second-floor office space to better serve our 
staff, volunteer teams, and congregation.

Bay St. Louis Campus 
Vision Need: $100,000
In 2022, we leased additional space for the 
Next Steps program and growth. We are 
working on solutions to improve our worship 
environment and experience by upgrading 
our technical and physical infrastructure to 
serve our congregation better.

Biloxi Campus 
Vision Need: $300,000
Building lives begins with connecting 
people to life-giving relationships.  Those 
relationships are often initiated as people 
connect at church. We renovated our foyer 
and connection space at our Biloxi Campus, 
creating an environment that is more 
welcoming and conducive to connecting 
with others.

Church Online Campus 
Vision Needed: $200,000
Through our Online Campus, we reach tens 
of thousands of people across the nation 
and around the world.  Last year alone, 
over 87,000 people attended our online 
services - from 96 countries. One country, 
in particular, stands out - Afghanistan  - 
where over 258 people joined our online 
services.
We will continue to invest and partner with 
various country ministry leaders to help 
equip, educate and provide materials to 
them by creating an excellent experience 
for those engaging in our online campus 
and providing more opportunities for them 
to connect in life-giving relationships 
through the use of technology.

YOU CAN 
MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE!



Students and 
Future Leaders

Next Generation 
Vision Need: $50,000
Hosting student-initiated lunch clubs 
on school campuses.  Next Generation 
promotes community change by partnering 
with local churches.

Face it! 
Vision Need: $12,000
Facilitating student-initiated lunch clubs 
on Tangipahoa Parish school campuses. 
Face it! Promotes character development 
in young people.

Vacation Bible School 
Vision Need: $75,000
Reaching thousands of children each 
summer through a creative and fun 
presentation of the Gospel.

Limitless Youth Conferences 
Vision Need: $188,000
Reaching hundreds of junior high and high 
school students through an energetic and 
impactful gathering where they discover 
the limitless life they can have through 
Jesus Christ. Limitless Youth Conferences 
are packed with unique services, games, 
and community. Students grow closer to 
God while having a blast with their friends.

Campus Clubs 
Vision Need: $30,000
We host a variety of events and outreaches 
designed to reach students and connect 
them to life-giving relationships with 
people who point them to Jesus.  



Oral Roberts University 
Vision Need: $33,000
ORU’s mission is to develop Holy Spirit-
empowered leaders through whole-person 
education to impact the world. Through 
our vital and vibrant partnership with ORU, 
we are fulfilling this mission to educate 
and train leaders to change the world in 
their generation.

One Hope 
Vision Need: $12,000
Reaching children and youth worldwide 
with the Gospel message through print, 
films, storytelling, audio, and mobile apps. 

LEAD College
Vision Need: $150,000
Equipping the next generation through biblically-based leadership training. LEAD College 
exists to train and equip ministry and marketplace leaders to Reach People and Build Lives. 
LEAD College students enroll in fully-accredited, four-year Bachelor’s Degree Programs 
through a partnership with Oral Roberts University. Fund scholarships for students and 
provide excellent infrastructure.



Local and 
Global Missions

Louisiana Adult & Teen Challenge 
Vision Need: $12,000
Bringing hope to those struggling with 
addiction and life-controlling problems 
through a residential, biblically-based 
program. LAATC’s purpose is to produce 
graduates who function responsibly in 
society and have healthy relationships in the 
workplace, family, church and community. 

COTK Disaster and Hunger  
Relief Ministry 
Vision Need: $100,000
Providing food, supplies, and support for 
children, the elderly, victims of natural 
disasters, and those experiencing 
homelessness.

COTK Holiday Outreaches 
Vision Need: $150,000
Providing meals and gifts for those in 
need during the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays.

Hope Today TV Broadcast 
Vision Need: $150,000
Each Sunday, Pastor Steve shares 
Christ’s message of hope with thousands 
throughout the Gulf Coast region via the 
Hope Today television broadcast. 58,000 
people tune in to the broadcast weekly, and 
our audience continues to grow weekly.

Hope Today Radio Broadcast 
Vision Need: $50,000
Pastor Steve shares Christ’s message of 
hope each weekday through the Hope 
Today radio broadcast throughout the Gulf 
Coast region. 28,000 people tune in to 
the broadcast weekly, and our audience 
continues to grow.

Our Daily Bread 
Vision Need: $12,000
Alleviating hunger and making an eternal 
impact, sharing kindness and compassion 
with everyone in need.



Basket of Hope Louisiana 
Vision Need: $12,000
Bringing the hope of Jesus to seriously 
ill children and their families through 
a personal visit and delivery of a Basket 
of Hope.

Local and Global  
Missions continued

COTK Jail and Prison Ministry 
Vision Need: $50,000 
Live streaming weekend worship services 
and providing small group connections in 
local jails and prisons. Providing Christmas 
gifts for children of inmates and their 
caregivers. Supplying Bibles and small 
group curriculum. Facilitating Freedom 
Retreats. In 2022, we provided upgraded 
televisions and sound equipment to better 
reach and build this population.

The Northlake Crisis 
Pregnancy Center 
Vision Need: $12,000
Helping moms and dads in crisis by 
sharing the gospel, upholding the sanctity 
of human life, and providing material and 
emotional support.

Servolution 
Vision Need: $25,000
Leading churches, teams, small groups, 
and individuals all around the world to 
follow the example of servanthood that 
Jesus set. Saying yes to opportunities to 
do good, cherishing people, serving needs, 
and sharing His life-changing kindness.

Equip 
Vision Need: $25,000
A ministry developed and led by John 
Maxwell. The mission of Equip is worldwide 
transformation through empowered 
believers sharing their faith. Equip offers 
leadership training, innovative resources, 
and events to equip and develop pastors 
and leaders worldwide to share their faith 
and influence others for Christ.

Widows and Single Moms Ministry 
Vision Need: $25,000        
Demonstrating the love of Christ by 
providing mom’s day out events, free house 
cleaning, free oil changes, and free minor 
auto repairs.

TM

Crossroads 
Vision Need: $12,000
Connecting children in foster care to the 
families, individuals and opportunities they 
need to thrive.

Sues Home 
Vision Need: $6,000
Located in Ocean Springs, Mississippi, 
this home assists clients in moving 
from addiction, homelessness, and/or 
incarceration to a stable and independent 
life. Providing them with safe, supportive 
housing and ongoing support, and 
ministering healing and restoration through 
Christian counseling and teaching.

Community Outreach in ASC 
Vision Need: $6,000
Serving the community around our ASC 
campus with the love of Jesus.



Upward Community Services 
Vision Need: $6,000
Since 1989, Upward Community Services 
(UCS) has improved the lives of the working 
poor in St. Tammany and Washington 
parish by giving them the opportunity 
and exposure needed to break the cycle 
of poverty, crime, neglect, and substance 
abuse.
One by One 
Vision Need: $12,000
Rescuing children in Pakistan from bonded 
labor. Providing a home and care for children 
and widows in third world countries who 
would otherwise live in poverty. Providing 
hope and education to teenage girls in 
Kenya, Sierra Leone, Pakistan, South Africa, 
and Swaziland.

Magdalene House - 
Gulf Coast Women’s Job Corps 
Vision Need: $6,000
Ministering to women by meeting their 
physical, emotional, and spiritual needs 
enables them to move from addiction, 
homelessness, and/or incarceration to 
stable and independent life. Providing 
life skills training, safe, supportive 
housing, ongoing support, and ministering 
healing and restoration through Christian 
counseling and teaching.

World Serve International 
Vision Need: $50,000
Providing clean water to communities 
throughout the continent of Africa. Every 
year, World Serve International helps over 
100,000 people experience life change 
through large-scale, sustainable, solar-
powered water projects.

24-7 Prayer International 
Vision Need: $12,000
A prayer ministry committed to seeing 
young people ignited with a passion for 
loving Jesus and giving their lives to 
the fulfillment of the Great Commission 
regardless of the cost.

The Methodist Children’s Home in 
Mandeville | Vision Need: $12,000
Providing intensive residential psychiatric 
care for boys ages 7-14 with significant 
emotional and behavioral needs.

The Samaritan Center 
Vision Need: $20,000
Serving the physical and spiritual well-
being of people in need through emergency 
intervention.

Northshore Enduring Hope 
Vision Need: $6,000
Providing vital resources to children in 
need in our community, bridging the gap 
between Foster and Forever Families.

ARC 
(Association of Related Churches) 
Vision Need: $25,000 
Planting life-giving, disciple-making 
churches is a key part of what God has 
called us to do as a church family. Through 
our partnership with ARC, we are training 
and resourcing church planters to reach 
and build people as they establish new 
churches across the nation and around 
the world.



Heritage Ranch  
Vision Need: $6,000
Of Baton Rouge reaches families right 
where they are, providing the intervention 
they need to develop healthy family 
cultures. We will complete this through 
providing educational materials and events, 
outpatient coaching and counseling, and 
intensive.

Women’s Resource Center 
Vision Need: $6,000 
Pregnancy Center for women providing 
care and counseling to the local Biloxi 
young women in need.

Kingdom Builders US 
Vision Need: $25,000
The mission is to train and equip pastors 
and business leaders on how to work 
together to see the mission of their local 
church fulfilled.

Scott Hinkle Ministries 
Vision Need: $9,000
Scott Hinkle Ministries’ mission is to bring 
the life-transforming gospel of Jesus Christ 
to this generation and prepare and train 
them to reach their community and world.

Caring To Love 
Vision Need: $6,000
Pregnancy Center for women providing 
care and counseling to local Baton Rouge 
young women in need.



2023 
Kingdom Builders
Total Vision Need: 
$20,683,000

LOCAL CHURCH EXPANSION
Vision Need: $19,285,000

STUDENTS AND FUTURE LEADERS
Vision Need: $550,000

LOCAL AND GLOBAL MISSIONS
Vision Need: $848,000



1. Simply give any amount above your tithe and designate it  
to Kingdom Builders on your giving envelope or online at  
ChurchoftheKing.com/give.

2. Receive exciting progress updates on ministries, projects, 
and mission partners.

3. Be a part of a variety of Kingdom Builders events designed to 
encourage, resource, and equip you as a Kingdom Builder.  

How it works as a  
Kingdom Builder:



Plan 
Stretch 
Dream
By God’s grace and blessing, and through the sacrifice of 
many, Church of the King gives away millions of dollars 
every year. We only support reputable organizations 
and individuals who work to expand the Kingdom of God 
throughout our communities, our nation, and around  
the world.

This year you can become a Kingdom Builder! 

Our Kingdom Builder Vision Need for 2023 is $20,683,000 
above our regular tithes and offerings which requires 
generous, sacrificial giving from everyone. Whether your 
giving is from a little or from great abundance, it’s not equal 
giving but equal sacrifice that matters. On the next page 
are some ways you can step into generosity and become 
a Kingdom Builder.   



Plan
First, pray and make a plan to give an amount over 
and above your tithe in 2023. When you have a 
plan and are diligent, it leads to plenty, according 
to Proverbs 21:5. Whatever the amount is—have a 
plan in place, work the plan, and be obedient with 
it. This is a great place to start! 

Stretch
Next, pray and ask God to give you an amount 
over and above your regular tithe that stretches 
you. This might require sacrifice but will bring 
great reward! Habakkuk 2:2 tells us to write the 
vision down and pray about it! God will supply all 
your needs according to His riches in Christ Jesus 
(Philippians 4:19). Pray, believe, stretch, write it 
down, step out! God is with you!

Dream
Last, pray and ask God to give you a dream amount 
above your tithe that you can’t accomplish in your 
own strength. Pray and ask God to supernaturally 
make this financial dream number a reality. It’s an 
amount that’s beyond what you could do in the 
natural. It takes faith! God can do exceedingly 
abundantly more than all we can ask or imagine 
(Ephesians 3:20). 

Congratulations! When you commit to Plan, 
Stretch, and Dream, you’re a Kingdom Builder! 
While thousands of Kingdom Builders will commit 
to give in 2023, remember, every gift matters to 
God. Don’t wait! Pray and ask God what He would 
have you to do as a Kingdom Builder. God’s miracle 
is just on the other side of your faith!  

Kingdom Builders are blessed to be a blessing!



20            23

Reaching People, 
Building Lives.

ChurchoftheKing.com/KingdomBuilders


